Mystical Slime Spell
Ingredients:
1 - 4 or 5 oz. bottle of glue (white, clear, glitter-your choice)
1/4 tsp. pixie dust powder (aka baking soda)
1 tsp or so of liquid luck (aka contact lens solution)
Optional: Rainbow drops (aka food coloring)
Directions:
Pour entire bottle of glue into a bowl or onto a paper plate. Sprinkle with 1/4 tsp of pixie dust
powder. Mix completely with spoon. Add a couple of drops of rainbow drops and mix well. Add
a few drops of liquid luck at a time and mix with spoon. Magic mixture with start pulling together
immediately. Keep adding drops of liquid luck and mixing until mixture starts to form into a
stringy ball.
Now put some liquid luck on your hands, pick up the magic mixture and start kneading it. It will
be sticky, but kneading it with your hands is how it transforms into Magical Slime. The more you
work it, the better.
If you find it is still a bit sticky after a few minutes of kneading, you can add one or two drops of
liquid luck, but be careful. Too much liquid luck and your slime will break.
Adding Enchanted items:
During the kneading process, you can add fairy sparkles (glitter) and elf twinkles (sequins) or other
enchanted items (small buttons, seashells (for mermaid slime!), confetti, small figurines, googly
eyes, etc.)
Magical Fluff Spell
1- 4 or 5 oz. container of glue
liquid luck (aka contact solution)
pixie dust powder (aka baking soda)
magic cloud maker (aka shaving cream)
rainbow drops (aka food coloring)
Put a tablespoon of pixie dust powder in a bowl, add just enough liquid luck to cover the powder,
stir with your spoon to combine. In another bowl, combine half the bottle of glue with half a cup
of magic cloud maker. Add your color choice of rainbow drops. Fold together the glue and magic
cloud maker until combined. Add in the pixie dust powder/liquid luck solution and mix until putty
forms. Knead for about three minutes then place in a Ziploc bag for an hour or two. Take out your
magical fluff, knead a bit and have fun.
Note: When kneading you can add enchanted items to make it super magical.

